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Many economists and sociologists, diviners 
of the Information Society, would not know the 
wrong end of a soldering iron until they touched 
it. Their feel for the contours of the Inforrna- 
tion Society often comes from a subtle if con- 
troversial reclassif icaticn of census data and 
job descriptions. What a relief to find the 
skeptical writings of Gordon Thompson of Be1 1 
Northern Research, Ottawa. He combines a prac- 
tical engineer's skills with the speculative 
insights of a social prophet: on the one hand 
he can debate the technicalities of cross-bar 
switching, on the other he can douse the prema- 
ture celebration of the Inforration S0ciety.l 
Greced with the gift of the striking analogy and 
memorable phrase, his work deserves the atten- 
tion cf a wider public. The first part of this 
paper will present a brief introduction to Thom- 
pson and his work, in particular his three cri- 
teria for judging new information technologies. 
The second part will examine Goldhaber's recent 
attack on Thompson and then close with some 
points of evaluation and criticism. 
The general public best knows Thompson as 
an effervescent commentator on TV Ontario's Fast 
Forwards series on computers and high tech- 
nology. Obviously relishing the television 
medium, he is always ready with a striking com- 
ment. The academic world became more aware of 
Thompson when he appeared at York University's 
Gerstein Lectures in 1975, sharing the platform 
with three other leading Ca~adian communication 
luminaries: David Dunton (Chairman of the Cana- 
dian Broadcasting Corporation 1945 - l958), 
Pierre Juneau (former Chairman of the Canadian 
Radio-Television Commission) and Marshall Mc- 
Luhan (author of The Medium Is The Message). 
Lastly Thmpson became even more widely known 
for his paper Memo From Mercury -- an excellent 
synthesis of his ideas ( 1979a). 
As a boy Thompson attended Lawrence Park 
Collegiate Institute in Toronto and went on to 
the University of Toronto where he graduated in 
1947 with a bachelor's degree in Engineering 
Physics, X-Rays and Spectroscopy. After gradua- 
tion he worked in Belleville, Gntario, for the 
Northern Electric Company (later to become Nor- 
thern Telecom) where he designed radio and tele- 
vision systems. In 1963 Thompscn was promoted 
t o  Manager, Communication Studies , a t  Be1 1 - 
Northern Research i n  Ottawa where some five 
years later he began t o  write extensively on the 
relationship between informat ion technology and 
society, starting with his article "On Reinvent- 
ing the Pineapple" -- already hinting a t  the 
witty style t h a t  was to follow. 
As p a r t  of his engineering work Thompson 
has some two dozen patents t o  his credit. In 
recognition of his achievements he was awarded 
an Engineering Medal from the Association of 
Professional Engineers of Ontario. Other of his 
activities include a leading role in the Inter- 
national Council on Canputer Communication, as 
well as an interest in the family business of 
Gordon V. Thompson Limited, a music publishing 
house in Toronto. 
After twenty years of research and writing 
a t  Be 11 -Northern Research, Thompson retired i n  
1983, depositing his papers in the company's 
library. The bulk  of the research for the pre- 
sent article involved a close examination of 
these archives which include over seventy papers 
as we1 1 as unpubl ished material , correspondence, 
videotapes and company memos. Part of the work 
included the organization of this  archival ma- 
terial (with the permission of Mr. Thompson) and 
the compilation of an analytic bib1 iography (Podmore, 1983 ). Let us turn t o  look a t  the 
central ideas in this impressive collection of 
writings. 
A sequence of Disney's Fantasia shows Mic- 
key Mouse: as the sorcerer's apprentice, he 
enchants a broom t o  h a u l  water from a well . 
Blissfully leaving his chores t o  the robot- 
broom, Mickey dozes o f f .  On awakening he is  
unable t o  control the broom, and the sorcerer's 
lair becomes flooded with towering waves of 
water. Marx in The Communist Manifesto also 
portrays the independent forces of technology 
which capitalism cannot control: 
Modern bourgeois society . . . t h a t  has 
conjured up  such gigantic means of 
production and of exchange, is like the 
sorcerer, who is no longer able to 
control the powers of the nether world 
whom he has called u p  by his spells. 
. ..The productive forces.. .bring dis- 
order into the whole of bourgeois so- 
ciety. (1848, 49 - 50). 
Rejecting such technological determinism , 
Thompson supports an interact ioni s t  view: tech- 
nology is not a magically independent force 
beyond our control, but  one element itself 
caught in a complex cultural web. 
The refutation of technological determinism 
is  the main feature of Thompson's work. To 
reject s t r ic t  technological determinism by plac- 
ing technology itself inside a cultural frame- 
work is not t o  abandon determinism itself .  The 
interaction between technology and i t s  cultural 
host could itself be determined. By rejecting a 
passive posture before technology or i t s  cul- 
ture, Thompson takes up  a position of rational 
activism. First he presents a schema for eval- 
u a t  ing a technology f rom i ts  internal character- 
ist ics:  and so he formulates his three criteria 
of communicat ions technology. Second, because 
communications technology so closely involves 
people, he then moves on t o  look a t  the external 
effects of terminology and in particular the 
creation of an informat ion society. Technology 
is but one manifestation of human thought. The 
rational control of technology is simply the 
harmonizing of human creativity -- the violinist 
tuning his instrument. 
As with most of Thompson's major ideas, his 
analytic critique of technology shows breaks or 
reversals. Early in an unpublished paper he 
noted Joyce's warning in Finnegan's Wake: 
Joyce is pleading for -a rational ap- 
proach to the unleashing cf these tech- 
nologies in the light of the insight 
that now exists. (1968a, 32). 
Many years later continuing with the same theme, 
Thompson asserts, "technology-push is just not 
enough. It only succeeds in the most simplistic 
situations" (1980a, 26). With a beautiful i l -  
lustrat ion he analyzes the construct ion of roads 
in Upper Canada during the 1850's as an example 
of "technology-push". He demonstrates how some 
of them failed in their intended technological 
effect. One road, the Peterson, is singled out: 
. . .the Peterson (road) is hardly more 
than a slash in the trees leading off 
to the west. Part of its route is now 
a highway, while another part is a 
town's road to its garbage dump and yet 
another part is lost forever (1980a, 
28). 
Refusing to drown passively in waves of new 
technology, Thompson seeks to evaluate technolo- 
gies and to control their development, especial- 
ly to identify new infcrmat ion technologies 
which lead nowhere or to the 'garbage dump'. 
Thompson's judgement of some new informa- 
tion technologies is quite harsh while a t  other 
times his conclusions are startling. This vigor 
and novelty give his writings spirit. How does 
he actually evaluate new information technolo- 
gies? Frun 1968 t o  1970 Thompson developed a 
set of criteria for judging new information 
technologies. In this he has been widely in- 
f luential (see especially Harms, 1978; Forgie, 
1981 ; Goldstein, 1982; and Forgie and Thomas 
1982). The threecriteria are ( 1 )  ease of ac- 
cess, ( 2 )  a common information space and ( 3 )  the 
creation of 'nascent consensus'. To understand 
the implications of these three criteria, we 
shall f i rs t  examine their theoretical aspects 
and then follow w i t h  Thompson's practical sug- 
gestions for shaping new information technolo- 
gies. 
The f i rs t  criterion is the ease of access 
t o  inforrr~ation. Looking a t  the inventions of 
the phonetic alphabet, papyrus and money, Thomp- 
son claims: 
i t  is  quite obvious t h a t  each succeed- 
ing communications revolution made 
stored human experience easier t o  ac- 
cess (1970, 22).  
Consequently he applies this criterion t o  the 
"cupboardful of electrical innovations i n  our 
t imes " : 
To cause another communications revolu- 
tion, one migh t  expect t o  have t o  make 
a significant increase i n  the ease w i t h  
which stored human experiences can be 
accessed (1970, 22)  [original emphasis 
removed I . 
Even though we are looking at the internal char- 
acteristics of a new information technology, the 
social imp1 icat ions can hardly be suppressed. 
Earl ier Gutenberg's re-invention of printing, by 
producing many cheap copies of the Bible, al- 
lowed believers more ease of access to the Word 
of God and so led to the revolutionary implica- 
tions, created by the technology, that readers 
might form their own opinions. With modern 
information technology easier access to informa- 
tion may also work against one-sided propaganda, 
gatekeeping and censorship, against self -serving 
hierarchies in general. 
In the second, and best known criterion, 
Thompson, relying on an extension of Hall's work 
on proxemics (the study of the human use of 
space),ents the requirement of a 'common 
information space' . To understand each other, 
two people need to speak the same language. 
Elaborating on this basic condition, Thompson 
postulates: 
the efficiency, or depth, or involve- 
ment.. .of the communication would ap- 
pear to vary directly with the size of 
the common information space shared by 
the communicants (1970, 31). 
With a brilliant jump Thompson points out that 
the Picturephone (then under development by 
Bell, his employer, and featured in Kubrick's 
2001 ) fai 1s to provide a common visual informa- 
tion space: two people share t h e m e  aural 
space, but they see different pictures on their 
screens -- they are visually isolated. Here is 
a most revealing dissection of a medium that 
with a flash of insight gives a startling, and 
somewhat uncomfortable, new appreciation of the 
limits of a technology. An example wi 11 help to 
clarify this point. The visual isolation of the 
two people is most obvious in a Picturephone 
game of chess. I would see your board and your 
moves, you would see my board and my moves. 
However, there are two separate boards: there 
is no common playing space. Clearly, as a com- 
munications device the Picturephone is inade- 
quate. We need a 'third' board on which can both 
make moves -- a 'common information space' . As 
a rival, Thompson proposes a Scribblephone where 
both people would share a common information 
space (1968~). Such a feature was eventually 
incorporated into Tel idon -- Canada 's videotex 
system -- some ten years after Thompson first 
proposed it. 
The third criterion for judging a new in- 
formation technology is its capacity for creat- 
ing 'consensus'. Thompson claims: 
all the significant communications re- 
volutions have made it easier for the 
host society to discover and develop 
its nascent consensus (1970, 35). 
"Consensus" is an unfortunate choice of words. 
Thompson was not aware of the intense debate in 
sociology between consensus acd conflict theor- 
ists. Terms like "community" or "community of 
interest" are clearer and less controversial 
than "nascent consensus." Nevertheless before 
radicals snap at his heels, they should read 
closer. Thompson cautions: 
In no significant way are we interested 
in achieving unanimity among a popula- 
tion but rather we are interested in 
bringing into contact individuals of 
like mind very early in the development 
of an idea (1970, 39). 
For Thompson telephone conference calls illus- 
trate a technology that meets this third criter- 
ion. Such a lconsensusl is, then, a consensus 
of like minds, the curious and interested seek- 
ing each other out. It is not the drab, con- 
formist consensus that many critics fear is 
celebrated in structural -f unct ional ist soci - 
ology. An another example of "nascent consen- 
sus" is the Comminterphone of Rankin Inlet, an 
Inuit community. In this experiment a joint 
conferencing circuit was added to the telephone 
system. Several callers then talked to each 
other, usually in Inuit, and their conversation 
was broadcast via a radio transmitter to the 
rest of the community (1972). Of course this 
particular example illustrates community consen- 
sus and not the "networking" consensus, the 
coming together of speci a1 interest groups with- 
in a larger, pluralist society. 
These three dimensions (criteria) of com- 
runications technology form the framework of 
Thompson's thought and most of his other ideas 
are easily related to them. Five years later in 
his Gerstein Lecture at York University, Thomp- 
son presented the fullest elaboration of the 
Three Dimensions, and each criterion had an 
associated test of significance (see Table One). 
TABLE ONE 1 
The Three Dimens ions of Commun i c a t  ions 
Technology and Their Constraints 
Dimension Test o f  Signi f icance 
1 Ease o f  access t o  Af fec ts  indexing of  
stored experience. information ? 
2 Common informat ion Increases range o f  
space i n te r rup t  s t ra teg ies ? 
3 Nascent consensus Increases p r o b a b i l i t y  
of  i n te res t ing  or  un- 
expected messages ? 
Having already examined the theoretical as- 
pects of the three criteria of evaluating new 
information technologies, we may now mention 
some of the practical applications presented in 
Thompson's speech to the Canadian Weekly News- 
paper Editors Association (1974a). First, for 
ease of access to stored information he suggests 
the computerization of the newspaper "morgue" -- 
the library where classified newspaper clippings 
and items are kept. Years later the Toronto 
Globe and Mail did just this. Second, to create 
a common information source, he suggests replac- 
ing letters to the editor with a telephone 'hot 
line' to receive comments on local issues. 
Third, he argues that week1 ies already create 
"consensus". His inability to suggest anything 
new using the third criterion hints at its lack 
of precision. 
In the first part of this article we have 
seen how Thompson denied technological determin- 
ism and how he devised a tool for assessing new 
information technologies. Although communica- 
tion technology necessarily involves people, we 
have not examined its impact on society as a 
whole. Thompson does not avoid the wider social 
issues, indeed with his famous Memo Frun Mercury 
(1979a) he launches into a well-articulated 
philosophy for the information society. Ex- 
cerpts fran Menn, From Mercury were reprinted in 
the Journal of Comnunity Cmunications , a some- 
what radical pub1 ication in Cal ifornia. These 
excerpts were followed by a critical piece by 
Michael Goldhaber ( 1981 ) , a physicist interested 
in the social impact of technology. Thompson, 
somewhat hurt, counter-attacked. To pick at the 
minutiae of this disagreement would lead off 
into an unnecessari ly long detour. However, this 
debate is a good starting point to form a broad 
evaluation of Thompson 's work. First, I shall 
show how Goldhaber's critique of Thompson is 
mistaken. Nevertheless I shall later argue that 
at points Thompson is open to criticism: his 
way of looking at the Information Society neg- 
lects some technological and social possibili- 
ties . 
Briefly, Memo From Mercury was published in 
a series of studies under the auspices of the 
Institute for Research on Public Policy on the 
impact of the much-heralded informat ion revolu- 
tion on Canadian society. Starting from the now 
classic work of Parker and of Porat that shows 
the shift of the American labour force into 
predominantly information hand1 ing occupations, 
a shift that has also occurred in Canada, Thomp- 
son raises the question: "Why is it that our 
economy seems so moribund in the presence of a 
new technology of such potential?" (1979a, 2). 
To answer his own question, Thompson in "a key 
hypothesis" claims that the new technology, far 
from smashing its own path through history as 
the technological determinists would claim, is 
in fact 'inhibited' (1979a, 20). The proposals 
for new communications services are "just new 
ways of doing old things rather than new ways of 
doing new things." The rest of his argument is 
devoted to proposals to overcome the "res- 
traints" that are holding the new technology 
back. I shall return to these pcints in the 
Memo From Mercury after outlining Goldhaber's 
line of criticism. 
Goldhaber attacks Thompson s Memo From 
Mercury. Based on a mish-mash of ideas taken 
from Marx, Goldhaber describes Thompson as a 
corporate minion trying to "please his employer, 
Be1 1-Northern Research "' and offering "no a1 ter- 
native to  a market economy" (1981 , 29). Now, in 
an earlier unpublished internal document a t  
Bell, Thompson does show a desire t o  strengthen 
his employer's hand,  as one might expect. He 
speaks of the future sources of income in an In- 
format ion Economy : 
The opportunity to  literally t a x  the 
main flow of information throughout the 
country seems like a bone t h a t  i s  just 
too juicy to believe (1968b, 5) .  
And he continues: 
i t  i s  essential to mold the social and 
environment , governmental and general 
pub1 ic , t o  permit us [Bell I t o  operate 
this kind of business, and even to 
create the situation where the tele- 
phone company is literally invited into 
the business (1968b, 6 ) .  
However, Memo From Mercury was written some 
eleven years later, and Thompson had shifted to 
a criticism of corporate power. We must for the 
moment confine our attention to Memo From Mer- 
cury which Goldhaber has read -- if unfairly. 
Here Thompson reveals his cri t ical  stance. I n -  
f luenced by Gal braith , Thompson attacks "free 
enterprise purists" ( 'deregulators ' in the cur- 
rent jargon) and demands government i nterven- 
t ion : 
Large concentrations of power in our 
economic system such as large labour 
unions, cartels, and multi-national 
corporations, have so perverted the 
system t h a t  intervention becomes ever 
more necessary ( 1979a, 5 ) . 
For Thompson, however, the basis of his analysis 
comes from Systems Theory: modern society is 
caught in a vicious feedback circuit: 
Since further appl icat ions of indus- 
trial technology can only make these 
di lemnas worse, they represent the 
saturation of that technology. This 
saturation is what would exDect of a 
positive feedback relationship (1979a, 
16). 
Goldhaber further accuses Thompson of using 
economic concepts "as if they were eternally 
necessary." However, Thompson wrote that "the 
basic truths of economics change throughout 
time" (1979a, 27). Thompson discards the eigh- 
teenth century economics of Adam. Smith ("how 
could he know that ... pins would be completely 
insignificant" 1981a, 86) and the nineteenth 
century economics of Marx (l98Ob, 9). Gold- 
haberls historicism devours itself, as must all 
relativist arguments; this said, a more thorough 
going Marxist critique of Thompson would be pos- 
sible. 
Thompson locates his outlook within an 
ecological approach -- a fairly obvious develop- 
ment: from systems theory in engineering to a 
systems view of society and its environment. In 
a charming allegory, reminiscent of More's 
Utopia, Thompson presents his fullest vision of 
"convivial capital ism" (Ill ich) and "ecological 
humanism" (Ferkiss) (1976, 56 - 57). 
Return 
sea island" 
would like 
ing however from this "idyllic south 
.to contemporary Western societies, I 
to close with my own critical com- 
ments on Thompson's work. Underneath his 
thought lies a gnawing frustration at the short- 
comings of modern information technology. De- 
spite its apparent success, something is mis- 
sing. Like junk food it is attractive, but in 
the long run undernourishing. His frustration 
is vented not only at trivial technological 
improvements (1972, 507) but at the whole glit- 
tering promise of the Information Society. Such 
unease, a sense of missed opportunities, gives 
Thompson's analysis its cutting edge. This 
technological rejection of technology makes his 
work sparkle. Especially so when he not only 
identifies errors but a1 so recommends remedies. 
At the centre of the argument in Memo From 
Mercury is the key hypothesis that expresses 
Thompson ' s d isappmtment at the new technology: 
Industrial technology and its related 
socio-economic transaction patterns 
have become supply or resource con- 
strained (1979a, 2). 
His claim is derived from an ecologist's concern 
over the industrial depletion of non-renewable 
resources and over the industrial by-products: 
pollution. On the other hand, "information 
technology and its accompanying processes are 
demand constrained" (1979a, 2). Truly transfor- 
mative innovations -- "the doing of new things 
in new ways" -- are constrained. Instead many 
new communication services are "just new ways of 
doing old things" (IWga, 20). Accordingly, 
Thompson is skeptical of electronic funds trans- 
fer, word processing, electronic mail, teleshop- 
ping and teleconferencing. Perhaps he does go 
too far here: increasing productivity in the 
spinning mills became one of the key factors of 
the I n d u s t r i a l  Revolution in  B r i t a i n .  Yet g a i n s  
in p roduc t iv i t y  o f t e n  came e x a c t l y  from " j u s t  
new ways of doing o l d  t h ings . "  
Thompson i d e n t i f i e s  two " c o n s t r a i n t s "  -- 
one l i n g u i s t i c ,  the o t h e r  economic -- on the 
development of an Information Soc ie ty .  First, 
the l i n g u i s t i c  " cons t r a in t "  has  led him t c  an 
i d io sync ra t i c  pos i t i on .  Following Ba r -Hi l l e l ,  
Thompson argues  t h a t  computers cannot  adequately 
handle human language. Consequently computers 
a r e  not  easy t o  use f o r  t hey  a r e  no t  "convi- 
v i a l " .  To g e t  around this problem Thompson, 
inf luenced by L i c k l i d e r ,  proposes the use of 
ideographic wr i t i ng  w i t h  computers: " the  com- 
pu te r  is  awai t ing  i t s  phonet ic  a lphabe t"  ( l 974b ,  
1 ). To avoid the elitism of e s o t e r i c  computer 
languages,  Thorrpson proposes a system of v i sua l  
symbols t o  use in computer communications, going 
Ancient Chinese a s  i t  were. A t  one po in t  he 
favored B l  issymbols ( 1  977, 7 ) ,  suggest ing an 
i n t e r n a t i o n a l  set of computer ideographs -- 
Esperanto in p i c t u r e s  (1979b). More r e c e n t l y  he 
has  leaned towards O r c u t t t s  i con ic  language 
based on American s ign ing  (1982, 18). 
Perhaps Thompson i s  t o o  cau t ious .  Iconic 
language may s t i l l  be useful f o r  deaf c h i l d r e n ,  
a s  Thompson i n d i c a t e s  ( 1983). However, the 
a b i l i t y  of computers t o  understand human speech 
is cons t an t ly  improving. Bas i ca l l y  computers 
a r e  simply analyzing s i g n a l s  (whether they fcrm 
speech o r  n o t ) .  Already i n  m i l i t a r y  appl ica-  
t i o n ,  a system (HASP/SIAP) t h a t  is used f o r  
t r a c k i n g  nuc lear  submarines s o r t s  ou t  sounds 
monitored in the ocean. Computer a n a l y s i s  of 
speech s i g n a l s  began a t  Carnegie-Mellon and i s  
an important goal of the f i f th -genera t ion  com- 
pu te r  planned by the Japanese.  Using non-von 
Neumann computer architecture (that means usin 
para1 lel rather than sequent i a1 processing 0 f 
data) and PROLOG as a machine language, Kazuhiro 
Fuchi and his research team hope to make the 
intelligent computer that people can just talk 
to: 
The Japanese intend to make this inter- 
action as natural as possible for users 
in both language and mode of interac- 
tion. This means language understand- 
ing -- the ability to speak directly to 
the machine -- as well as image under- 
standing -- the ability to show it 
pictures. (Feigenbaum and McCorduck 
1983, 115) 
Although still inhibiting computer use in the 
1980s, by the 1990s the linguistic constraint 
may have been overcome. 
For Thompson the second, the economic "con- 
straint" is one of the intractable problems 
facing an Information Society. A major barrier 
to the development of the Information Society is 
the dead weight of classical economic theory 
which has ignored the problem of "ethereal 
goods" 1 ike information (1 971 ). Unlike classical 
economic theory which emphasizes the buying and 
selling of "commodities", or Marx's theory which 
emphasizes their production, a new economic 
theory is required for an Information Economy 
where "ethereal goods" (Information ) do not 
change hands, and in general do not behave like 
private property. In recent years Thompson has 
continued to emphasize this problem: 
To build a copy of my neighbourls new 
car would entail an expenditure many 
times as great as the price of the car, 
while a computer program can be copied 
f o r  a mere fraction of the price char- 
ged for t h a t  program (1981b, 4 ) .  
Quite simply p u t  the "ethereal good i s  cheaper 
t o  copy t h a n  t o  buy." Thompson argues t h a t  
capitalism will be transformed as people create 
ethereal goods rather t h a n  producing commodi - 
t ies .  However armed with photocopiers or video- 
cassette recorders, the customers could copy 
rather t h a n  buy, borrowing from friends and 
libraries. As a technology videotex will avoid 
this problem, so Thompson argues: 
A ubiquitous VIDEOTEX system becomes a 
massively available instrument for the 
direct conversion of labour into capi- 
t a l .  (1980b, 9 )  
The consequences of this technology are t r u l y  
revolutionary: "the sociopolitical implications 
of this are nothing short of enormous". Here is  
a major problem for an Information Society: how 
t o  make people pay an adequate price for infor- 
mation, if copying is easy and cheap. 
Thompson has identified an  extremely impor- 
t a n t  problem. A solution, however, may have t o  
contemplate a thoroughgoing change t o  the pre- 
sent system of income distribution. Unlike 
Thompson, I am not  sure t h a t  the issue of "pi- 
rating" is easy t o  solve. I do not think t h a t  
Videotex is the answer, nor do I think t h a t  
enough people will be interested in creating 
infomation worth buy ing .  Thompson tends t o  be 
unduly  romantic about "community " and the decen - 
tralization of productivity. Much of this new 
infc~rmation/"culture" will be amateurish and 
provincial -- of 1 ittle interest beyond the 
mothers of the producers. 
Finally, in spite of all the new communica- 
tions technology, it is possible that the con- 
stant emphasis on the "information society" or 
on the "communications revolution" may be chan- 
nelling our energies in the wrong direction. I 
shall confine myself to two brief points. 
First, much of the new communications tech- 
nology has been created initially for military 
needs: transistors, satellites, supercomputers 
and optical fibres. To mask the hidden motor -- 
American defense contracts -- is to show a bias 
in favour of civilian issues. One may consider, 
for example, how NASA's Space Shuttle has been 
billed as a civilian exercise, including mass 
picnics at its take-off. Yet many of its pay- 
loads will be classified, military operations. 
We need an overarching theory that looks at the 
close interrelationship between modern civi 1 ian 
and military communications technology and that 
places the "information society" [with its twin: 
computerized warfare1 in a wider context of 
technological development. 
Second, given our preoccupation with the 
civilian sector of the "information revolution" 
we need another more general theory that can 
combine the problems of human-machine interac- 
tion with the effects of economic development 
and the formation of social goals. Again such a 
task would enlarge our horizons to include all 
the new technologies, especially robots, in our 
discussion of communications technology. Other- 
wise the greater avalanche will bury us in our 
specialized holes. Thompson's interest in both 
communications engineering and in social goals 
seems an extremely important step in taking us 
all towards a more comprehensive view of oursel- 
ves and the new society that we are building. 
In summary, I have argued that Thompson's 
professional interests as a communications engi- 
neer may have isolated him from some of the 
"purer" communication theories. Drawing on a 
body of widely published papers and additional 
unpublished materials located at the Bell Nor- 
them Research Library, this article has argued 
that Thompson's work as a whole needs closer 
attention. Building on the attempt to evaluate 
new communications technologies, he has moved on 
to the wider social aspects of communication, 
well beyond the vested interests of one company. 
While I do not agree with all of his practical 
solutions, it is clear that Thompson has identi- 
f ied some key issues of the Information Society. 
He is at the forefront of the attempt to resolve 
these problems. Much of his thought is provoca- 
tive, original and immensely stimulating. The 
Information Society wi 11 create many new prob- 
lems. We need all the ideas we can find. Thomp- 
son's work is brimming with them. 
FOOTNOTES 
1 Fol lowing Thompson1 s retirement in early 
1983, his papers were deposited in Bell Northern 
Research Is Central Laboratory Library in Ottawa. 
I am grateful b o t h  t o  Mr. Thompson and t o  L. M. 
Perron , Manager of Be1 1 Northern Is Technical 
Information Centre for their help. 
2This phrase appears in the Goldhaber manu- 
script forwarded by the editor of the Journal of 
Canmunity Co~nnunications to  Thompson for his 
comments. The phrase was edited out of Gold- 
htber's art icle.  
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